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THE BESTANTISEPTIC
FOR BOTH I]TERNAL ANITEXTENAL JS

Fornila.-Listerne is the essentia antiseptic constituent of Thvmue, Eucalyptus Baptisia, Gauitheria and Mcntha
veisis, in conibination. Each fluid drachm also contain's two grains of tefined an I purified Benzo-boracic Acid.

ose.-Internally: One teaspoonful three or i re times a day (as indicated), either full strength, or diluted, as
necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERIINE is a wcll known antiseptic agent--an antizympotic-especially useful in the manage-
Ient of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to internal use, and to make and
maintain surgical cleanliness asepsis--iii the treatment of all parts of tie humain body, whether by
pray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its particular

altptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please sed us tieir address, and receive by return

mail our new and complete pamphlet of 36 quarto pages, embodying

A Tabulated Exhibit of the actionof LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Coinpounds;
Full and Exhaustive R eports and Clinical observations fron all sources, confirming the utility of LISTERINE

as a General Antiseptic for both internal and external use ; and particularly
MicroÉcopic Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treat-

ment of Diseases of the Oral Cavity, ; by-W. D. MILLE. A.B., Pii.D., ).D.S., Prof. of Operative and Clinical Dentistry,
Uiversity of Berlin, from whose deductions:LISTERItE appears to be the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and
preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis
LA MBERT'S

TH I HYDRAN'

Kidney Alterative- -Anti-Lithic.
Formula,-Eaeh fluid drachm of "Litlhiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsir IHYDRANGKIA and three

grains of cmrMicAL UR.x Blenzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared 'by our inproved process of osmosis, i js INARIABLY of
EFiTE and I'NIORM therapeutic strength, and'hence can be dependet upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals).

Albumnaria anVesical1 Irritaticms~ geneoraly.

WE have had prepared for the convenience of Physiciane Dietetic RHEUMATISMNotes, suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited
ii) several of these diseases. Jietetie 1'ote.-A fruit and vegetable

These Dietetie Notes have beei bound in the form of small perforated diet is most favorable forpatients with chronislips for Physicians to distribute to their patients.. 'Mailed gratis upon 'heumatic troubles.request, together with our latest compilation of case reports and clinical ALLOWî.-Beet and inutton ii moderation,observations, bearimg upon the treatment of this clss o! Diseases. with horse radish as a relish ; fish and eggs,
green vegetables and fruit, especially lemons.
The skimmed milk 'diet has been advocatcd
by some authors.

Avoi.-Starchy and saccharine food; aIl
malt lîquors, winés and coffee.

SAILNT LOUIS, 5 S.

LISTERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANCEA
MAY ,E OBTAINED FROM

BROWN .WEBB, of Halifax or from aur lJnadia Agont LLUYf OD
Toro nto British gBnte, MAW 8 OMP80N Iondo



UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

PROFESSORS, LECTURERS and: DEMONSTRATORS.

J. H. RICIARDSON, M. D., Tor., Professor of Anatomy.
A. PRIMROSE, M. B., C. M., Edin., Associate Professor and Demonstrator of Anatomy-
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., Tor., Lecturer in Anatony.
W. B. THISTLE, M. D, Tor.
F. N. GSAR ,M. B., Tor. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatody.

A. R. GORDON, M. B., Tor.
W. T. AIKINS, M. D., Tor., LL., D., Professor of Surgery.
L. McFARLAYE, M. D., Tor., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
. H. CAMERON, M.'B., Tor., Profess6r of Clinical Surgery.

G. A. PÈTERS, M. B., Tor., A ssociateProfessor of Surgery and Clinical Surgeiy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., Tor., Professor öf Pathology.
J. E. GRA HAM, M. D., Tor., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. McPHEDRAN, M. B., Tor., Associate Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
W. B. CAVEN, M. B.. Tor., Lecturer in Clinical Surgery.
JAMES M. McCALLUM, B. A ., M. D., Tor.. Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutice.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Tor.. Demonstrator of Materia Mcdica'and Élméntary Therapeuties.-
UZZIEL. OGDEN, M. D., Tor., Professor of Gynecoloèy.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., Pr'ofessor of Obstetrics.
R A. REEVE, B. A., M. D.. Tor., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., Tor., Clinical Lecturer in Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., Tor., Lecturer in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Tor., Professor of Hygiene.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A:, M. B., Tor., Lectiirer in Toxicology.
BERTRAM SPENCER. M. D., Tor., Medical Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
HON. DAVI MILLS, LL. B., Q. C., Legal Lecturer in Medical Jurisprudence.
DANIEL. LA RK. M. D . Tor, Extra Mural Professor of edical Psychology.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., B. SC., EDiN., Professor of Biology.
A. B. McCALLUM,ý B. A., M. B., Tor.,-Pa. D.> Johns Hopkins, Professor of Physiology.
WM. H. PIKE, M. A.,.Pu. D., Professor of Chemistry.
W.,H. -ELLIS,,M. A., M: B., Tor., Lecturer in Chemistry.
W.L. MILLER, B. A., P .-D., Demonstrator of Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.

Tjie, regular cou se ofinstruction will consist of four Sessions of six nonths each, com-
mencingQOctober 1st.

There wilIbeh a distinct and separtfe côurse for'each of the four vears.
The lectures and 'denionstrations in the sûbjects 6f the First and Second years will be

giveu in the Biological Laboratory and the lecture. rooms of.the Univer.ity.
Lectures aaddemonstrations in the subjects of.ihe Third and Fourth years vill be given in

the building of the Medical Faculty, corner of.Gerrad and SaÛkville streets.
Cliuical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto Geueral Fiospital; Burnside Lying-in

Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto. -
Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations': Ist year, $75,; 2nd year, $75 ; 3rd year, $85 4th

year, $85._ Registration for Lectures, $5.00. Registration for Matriculation; $5.00.>, Annual
Exaniinations, each $5:00. For Examinations in Practical Chemistry, 50c., For admission
ad eunden statum, $6. Degree, $20.00. , Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00. Lying-in Hos-
pital, $8.00.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LLD., Dean. JAMES BREBNER, B. A., Registrar.
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f HO prescribe Cod Liver Oil in the forn of Emulsion are urged to consider the claims and
merits of

This is the first of these preparations, having b~een introduced to the profession about
1876, and it bas not been excelled by any of its successors or finitators. As now made by us,
exclusively from Norwegian oil, it is free fron all objectionable flavor, palatable and accept-
able, even to delicate stoinachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of lypophosphites, and while the dose is the same the bottles are onc
third /ger than most others sold at the sime price, -a point of importance 'to the patient
on the score of econony.

Free samples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutions supplied with the preparation n bulk at reduced prices.

BROWN & WZBB,
I-A'IFA C

Established LEITH HOUSE. ISis.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCEssoRs A. McLeoD & SONS.

Wine and Spiteit metrehants.

IMPGRTERS OF A.8t W$$ M Q +
A.mong which is a very superior assortmuent of

-Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Quinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland 'Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,

Sacramental IVine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Uruggists.

August, 1893.

'WHOLEsA&LE AID RETAIL. lease mention the MARITIe MsorDC.At Ncws.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Flontreal,
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-First Session, 1893-94.

FACULTY.
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON C. G. M., LL. D., F. R. S., Emieritus Principal and Professor of Natural History.

ROBERT CRAIK, M. D., Dean of the Faculty.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

W. WRUiGEfT, M. D., L. R C. S., DUNCAN C. MoCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. E., G. E. FENWICK, M. D.
PROFESSORS

RonT. CRAkiK, M. D., Prof. of Hygiene and Pub. GEoRGE WILKicNs, M. D., 31. R. C. S., Professor of
Health. MedicalJurisprudence and Lectureron Histology

G. P. GIRwoon, M. D., M R. C. S. Eng., Prof. of D. P. PENnALLow, B. Se,, Professor of Botany,
Chemistry. T. WEsLEY MILLs, M. A., M, D., L. R. C. P., London,

Tuos. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Professor of Physiology.
Clinical Surgery. JAs. C. CA3EsRog, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynsecology. Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy.
F. J. SunrHERDe, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor R. F. RaTTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of

of Anatomy and Librarian of the Faculty. Chemistry, and Registrar of the Faculty.
F. BtULLER, M. P., M. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of JAs. BELL, M. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Ophthalmology and Otology. ClinicalSurgery.
JASMES STEwART, .M. P., Prof. of Medicine and y. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., Cantab. Prof. of Patho-

Clinical Medicine.'Iffffi logy.
G. W. 3fAioR, 1. A., M, D., Prof. of Laryngology.

LECTURERS.
T. JonssoNe ALLOWAY, M.D., Lecturer in Gyneco- HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., M.D., Lecturer in Mcdi-

logy. aine and Clinical Medicine.
F. G. FrsEr, M.B., (Lon.), M.P., (McGill), Lecturer GEo. ARMSTRoNG, M.D., Lecturer in Surgery and

in Medicine and Clirical Medicine. Clinical Surgery.
I. S. ErnrETT, M.D., L'cturer in Laryngology and T. J. W. BuRGss, M.D., Lecturer on Mental

Senior Deinonstrato.: of Anatony. Diseases.
DEMONSTRATORS & ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

W.R.SUTcERAÂN. M.D.. Demonstrator in Surgery. N.D. Ga.;o, M.D., Assistant Deionstrator in I1isto-
W rT JosNstoNe, M.)., fDemonstrator in Bacterio- logy.

logy. W. S. .1oRRow, M.D., Assistant Demonstrator in
JOHN X. ELnsR, B.A., M. D., Assistant Denon- Physiology.

stratorin Anatomy. R. C. KIRKP'TRICK, ,A., M.D., Assistant Demon-
J. f. McCARTiY, B.A., M.D., Assistant Demion- strator in Surgery.

strator in Anatom-sy. C. F. M1RTIN, B.A.. M. D., Assistant Demonstrator
D. :1. EVNS, M.D., Assistant Densonstrator in in Bacteriology.

Obseterics.
The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fromt the 1st of Octobar to the end

of March, and a Summier Session froms the end of the first week in April to the end of the first week in July,
to be taken after the third Winter Session.

The sixty-lirst session vill commence on the 3rd of October, and will be continued until the end of the
following March; this will be-followed by a Siummer Session, commencing about the middle of April and
ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, this Schoul ias enjoyed, in an
unisual degree, the con ddence of the profession throsghout Canada and the neigibouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to wiici its prosperity it
argely due, is the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on tie Edinburgh model, it is chiedfy
Bed-sidie, and the ctudent persounally investigates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of
ClinicasMedicine ad Susrgery. •

Tie Primary sulbjects are nowr all tauglt practically as well as theoreti:ally. For the departient of
Anatomy, besides a commodious ansi well-ligited dissecting roons, there is a special anatomical mussseutnse
and a bone-rooms. The other branches are also provided w'ith large laboratories for practical courses.
There is a Physiological Laboratory, well-stockedi with modern apparatus; a Hisstological Lsboratory, sup-
plied vith thsirty.five microscopes; a Iharmsacological Laboratory; a large Ciemical Laboratory, capable
of accomodating,76 stsdents at wyork at a tine.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work. It is a separate
building of three stories. the upper one being one large laboratory for students 48 by 40 feet. Tie first flat
conains the research laboratory, lecture roomi, and the Professor's private laboratory, -the ground iloor
being used for the Curator and for keeping ansinals.

lecently extensive additions were made to the building and the ol one remodel1dd, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lcture-rooms capable of seating 30o students each, also a demonstrating
room for a smailer sssnuber. There is also a Library of over 15,000 volumes, a isuseun, as well as reading-
roomss for the studente.

In the recent improvements that were made, the coisfort of the students was also kept in view.
MA TRIOULA TION.-Students frosm Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation

Examination of the Medical Coincils of their respective ferovinces before enterinsg upon their studies.
Students from the United States and Maritime Provinces, unless tiey can prodsce a certifscate of having
passeda recognized Matriesslation Exasmination,"muist present tihemselves for the Examination-of the Univ-
,ersity-on,the first Friday- of October or, the lest Friday of Marci.

HOSPITAI..S.-The Moutreal General Ilospital ias an average numsber of 150 patients in he wards
the majority of whom -are affected with diseases of 'an acute elsaracter. The shipping and the large nanu-
factories contribute a great muany examples of accidents and surgical cases. ln the Out-door Departient
there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, whici affords excellent instruction in minor
surgery, routine isedical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships and

-dresserships can be obtained on application to the menembers of the lospital staff. Tbe Royal Victoria
Hospital, witi 250 beds, vill be opened in Septenber, 1893, and students will have free. entrance into its
avards.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, having studied medi,
-uone auring four six monthse Winter Sessions, and one three montis' Sanmer Session, one Sessioubeingat
this School, and must pass the necessary examination.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to R. F. RU TTAN, M. D., Registrar s
Medical Faculty, McGill College.



DIGESTIVE POWER
"In other words. Papoid possesses the comb ned powers of the Salivary. Gastric, andPan-

caticforments." (KLMR. dbefore New Jersey Plharmxaceutical Association.)
2. ACTS. THROUCHOUT ENTIRE- AILMENTARY CANAL

"An additional a1vantage of Papoid (in diphitheria) is that it helps Nature to digest what
ever food there may be in the alinentary canal."
LovEi, Prof. Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children, Marion, Sims College \Icdicine, St. Louis.
3. STIMULATES NATURAL DICESTION

" Pepsin often relieves a present dilliculty; but Papoid, in addition, places the stomach in
condition to digest the next neal. It is far better to make the stomach do its own work. Pepsin
makes the stomach lazy; Papoid does not."

L.utAnIEn.-Prof. Hospital College of Medicine. Louisville, Ky.)
4. ACTS IN ACID, ALKALINE OR NEUTRAL MEDIA

"But much more convenient than this will be found the dusting of a minute portion o
Papoid beneath the protective strips. 'This succeeds well, because Papoid acts best in a concen
trated mediumu of any reaction whatever. Pepsin only in a dilute acid solution."

iMeonrTo, on Leg Ulcors, read before Philadelphia County Medical Society.)
5. ACTS ON ALL KINDS OF FOOD. CAN BE COMBINED WITH

ANTISEPTICS
'Tlie physiological actions of Papoid as a digestive agent have been thoroughly established.

It acts upon albuminoids'. hydrating them and converting them into peptones. Converts starch
with great promptness. the ultimate product being maltose. Its emuisifles Fats. An important
point is, it can be given in conjunction with truc antiseptics, even corrosive sublinate in dilute
solutions does not interfere with its digestäve powers.'

(WoODBURY, Prof. Clinical M4edicine, Medico Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.)
6. ACTS IN THE INTESTINES

" I have accomplished more with Papoid than I was ever able to accomplish with the best
Pepsin on the market. Papoid does especially well in gastro-intestinal catarrh and colitis."

7. COSTS LESS ()ixDoN, Prest. Kentucky State Medical Society.)

AVERAGE DOSE OF PEPSIN IS ABOUT 5 GRAINS. 1 DOSE OF PEPSIN COSTS $O.o143
PAPOID BEING 1 GRAIN. 1 " PAPOID $[.0125

THOMAS LEEMING c CO., MONTREAL..
Write for pamphlet and sample.

NOW IS THE TiME TO USE

P'EP DoNI EDF "BEEF AND@J ALÊE
THE GFREATEST STREICTIIEIlpN TONIC.

Why Thousands of Physielans Prescribe It.
"A boon to the Medical Profssion.'-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.
"Of special value to iiursing mothers."-J. N. Love, Ml. D., St. Louis.
"Valuable to my La Grippe patients."- Jno. B. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.

As a Nutrient Tonic it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelphia.
"The desired article in vomiting of pregnancy."-Drs. Hawiey & Hawley, College Corner.
"It is a great Builder without a doubt."-W. O. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbury.
"I get better results froin it than from any other nutrient."-Wm. Porter, M. D., St. Louis
"It is an essential and admirable remedy in exhaustive stages oi diseases."-S. D. Richards..

M. D., Detroit.
"I endorse it as areal food of great value."-E. Chancellor, M. D., St. Louis.

It has more virtues than you claim for it."-James P. Prestley, M. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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What Has Been Done UJnder the Present
Act by the Provincial Medical Board
and What is Required in the Way
of Further Legislation.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS TO THTE NOVA
SCOTIA MEDICAL SOCIETY.

BY STEPHEN DODGE, M. D.

Allow me to express my thanks to
the members of this society for elect-
ing me to fill the honorable position of
President on this occasion. I trust
you will overlook any shortcomings
of mine in discharging the duties
devolving upon me, and that the pre-
sent meeting may not only equal those
of former occasions, but surpass them
in the interest awakened in profes-
sional matters and prove profitable to
al! present. The bill of fare that our
worthy secretary bas placed :before us
indicates 0 no lack of material for
thought. - * * * *

In his presidential address four
years ago Dr. Campbell gave us some
very interesting facts relative to the
medical history of our province, espe-
cially in those days when medical men

were few in number and the country
sparsely settled. The address was
published in the MARITIMs MEDICAL
NEWS, and those of you who do not
take that journal bave missed a treat.

As far back as 1828, in the reign of
George IV, an act was passed regard-
ing the practice of medicine. It pro-
vided " that no man could recover any
reward for medical or surgical aid
without a diploma from some college
legally authorized to grant the same,
or after haviug been examined by
judges to be appointed by the Gover-
nor." This was a most important
step, and served as the basis for al]
subsequent legislation on this subject,
and at the same time prevented the
people from becoming a prey to quacks
and ignorant charlatans, The more
populous parts of the province in those
days were supplied with physicians
legally qualified from the possession of
a diploma; but the thinly iiihabited
parts were obliged to be content with
men who had seeh. more 1 or less -of
practical work, and had eitber had the
benefit of private tuition or a partial
medical course. Such men had to
undergo an examination in practical
subjects, and if they satisfied the
examiners they were recommended for
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a license, to be given by the Governor.
On some rare occasions very amusing
incidents arose out of these examina-
-tions. Let nie relate a single
instance. About the time I entered
the profession there appeared before
the examiners an applicant whose
accent plainly revealed the place of his
nativity. Possessed of somewhat en-
gaging manners, a pleasing address
and ready and fluent speech, his
presence excited more than ordinary
interest. After answering some
general questions, one of the examiners
asked him if he had ever had any ex-
perience. in treating cases of what is
popularly called '' fallen palate." He
replied in the aflirmative, and said that
he had never failed to correct it by
making traction upon a lock of hair
upon the crown of the head. Upon
being further asked if it was necessary
to tie a knot on this lock, he informed
the examiners ." that was a super-
stitious relic of the practice of the
middle ages." As this was near the
time when diphtheria began to prevail
so extensively throughout the province
.another examiner asked hii how lie
would t;eat that disease. Thisquestion
he declined toi answer, since he con-
sidered it was an interference with his
"vested rights" to ask him to disclose
a mode of treatment devised by him-
self. le faiied to obtain a license,
and as I was then practicing in the
same county as that in which he
resided, I remember how industriously
he reported that " the Halifax doctors
tried to find out froni himi his mode of
treating diphtheria and lie refused to
gratify them."

I come now to consider the Medical
Board, which is an organization pro-
vided for in the Act of 1872 for the
purpose of executing its provisions.
Dr. Campbell in the address to which
I have already referred, speaking of
this act and the year 1872, in which
it was passed, truly says : "It is a
year ever to be memorable in the
history of medicine in this province,
.and rightly so, for the profession then

obtained self-government. The act
with amendments gives the profession
full control of all questions relating to
medical education, registration and
discipline." In 1856 an act was
passed providing for registration which
was not comnpulsory. But the act of
1872, which emanated froni this society,
required a matriculation examination
before beginning medical study and
registration after a four years' course
in medicine, all of which are coni-
pulsory.

The preliminary examination is in-
tended as a guarantee to the public
that those who are looking forward to
become physicians have sufficient
education andc general inforiation to
enable then to engage in the study of
medicine protitably and to become
qualified to have the lives of their
suffering fellows entrusted to their
care. Its reasonableness is so ap-
parent that it is almost self-evident.
Our act is largely a transcript of the
Britisli Medical Act, which lias long
had a similar lase.

On the continent of Europe a similar
requirement exists; in the other pro-
vinces of our Dominion and in many
parts of the United States it is now
necessary to pass a matriculation ex-
amination. Before comniencing an
arts course or the study of law the
student is obliged to undergo a
matriculation examination. The sub-
jects examined in under our act do not
demand a high degree of scholarship,
and with our present free schools and
opportunities for acquiring k-nowledge
it is net difficult to qualify for the ex-
amination. It is not as diflicult as
that for grade A in tie public schools
or quite equal- to the present law ex-
amination. Graduates in arts from
any regularly chartered college and
their matriculants so far as they have
met the standard of the Medical Board
are exempted from this clause of the
act. So also are holders of a grade
A license.

In carrying out the act the Medical
Board had to contend with many
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difficulties, some of which were in-
cidental to the transitional stage of
the law. Publicity was given to the
act in various ways-at least its* main
clauses touching the preliminary ex-
amination and registration-so that
students might become acquainted
with its nature. This was regarded
as a sine qua non to its successful ad-
ministration. While endeavoring to
see that the provisions of the act were
duly observed, it bas ever been the
aim of the Board to deal out even-
handed justice to all-nothing more,
nothing less-to avoid seeming favorit-
ism on the one hand, or harshneis on
the other. Having been one of its
members for the past six years, at-
tended its meetings regularly, -and
familiarized myself with every case
that came up for consideration, I am
in a position to speak from actual
knowledge. During that period somne
exceedingly delicate and unpleasant
questions had to be considered and
disposed of, questions which the Board
would gladly have avoided if the mem-
bers had consulted their own fýeelings.
Yet a duty bad been imposed upon
them, and they patiently and calmly·
inquired into al] the facts before taking
any action. You would be surprised
if I were to tell you of the amount of
time given before some cases were dis-
posed of. It was felt that the success
of the law depended upon its judicious
and careful administration.; so that it
was thought to temp'er justièe .with
mercyand spare the feelings of a pro-
fessional brother in every possible way
if he was honestly endeavoring to carry
out the law. I know that we did not
al'ways succeed, though our intentions
vere good. We were sometimes placed

between Scylla and Charybdis; the
individual blaming us for undue
severity and members of the profession
blaming us for undue leniency-a,
pretty good proof. that we had pur-
sued the golden mean. I can truly
say that I cannot recall a sirigle in-
stance in which I would feel called
upon to do otherwise if the case had to

be dealt witlh anew. From my ex
perience of my associates upon the-
Board I would be quite content to trust
the case of any friend with them.

Although the matriculation exani-
ination and registration are distinct
and independent acts, separated under
the provisions of the statute by a
period of four years, yet in carrying
them out the Board had often to deal
with them together. The statute
plainly says that the matriculation
is to be passed before beginning the
study of medicine; yet at first it was
frequently violated. Some took one
or more years of their medical course
or even completed their studies before
matriculating. To leave the latter un-
til the medical course had been com-
pleted was not only contrary to the
letter of the law, but it was a rever-
sal of the natural order of things; as
it was intended that the whole four
years should be devoted to medical
study. Who would ever have the
hardihood to suppose that he could
take one or more years of bis course in
Arts before matriculating h Seldon
did any difficulty arise of this nature
from those who studied at the Halifax
Medical School, as they were always.
carefully informed as to the law before-
hand. Yet any one could easily ob-
tain information about the act by
writing to the Registrar and save'him-
self trouble as well as the Board. The
failure to pass the preliminary matric-
ulation, and at the proper time, was
often the only barrier to registration.
It was sure to come up at the latter
time, if it had been neglected. De-.
fective matriculation examination as
well as defective medical courses have
given the Board much trouble. The
former have been accepted so far as.
they meet our standard, but a supple-
mentary examination is required to
meet the deficiences. As the Canadian
Medical Schools al] require a four
years' course, it is seldom that
their students have difficulty about
registration, where they have taken
a full. course in Canada. The curr
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culum of the Medical Schools in the
United States differ m-aterially froi
ours, as they graduate on a 3 years
course. -Graduates from these schools
applying for registration have usually
availed themselves of the privilege of
studying one year with a physician.
This part of their course may niean
inuch or little, and no small amount of
trouble has been occasioned by the
desire to count in a year thus spent
.before inatriculating. Owing to de-
fects in the course of study sone ap-
plicants for registration have been
obliged to spend another year in study
after graduation. But a great change
is taking place in Medical Education
in the U. S.; matriculation examina-
tions are now required in many of the
best schools, a graded course has been
introduced in some of them, the length
.of session extended in some much
beyond any of the Canadian Schools,
and a state examination with registra-
tion in many of the States.

One practitioner of 12 years stand-
ing who had neglected registration
wvhen he could easily have attended to
it, said he was unaware of the act.
Having moved to another district,
complaint was soon made that lie was
practising without being registered.
His attention was called to the act,
and lie was obliged to qualify himself
for matriculation. It seemed a hard
case but he took a sensible view of it,
and manfully faced his difficulty.
When it became known that the act
was being carried out, the Registrar
:soon began to receive letters of inquiry
from some of the members of the pro-
fession respecting individuals who were
practising and suspected of being un-
registered. A copy of the act vas at
once forwarded to any such perqon and
bis attention directed especially to the
registration clause. In a few in-
stances this n'otice was disregarded, as
well as a second one ; when there was
no alternative for the Board but to
enforce the act, legal proceedings were
undercaken, and in one case the of-
offnder was obliged to give a bond

engaging to desist from practicing
in the early summer, and go away in
the autumn for another winter session
of study to complete his 4 years.
Another not only had to do' similarly
but pay a fine and legal expenses.
Several others had to spend another
year in study before they were in a
position to comply with the act. You
may rest assured that the Board's
experience in this part of its duty was
by no means agreeable.

It may be worth while for me te
state that the Registrar places no
name on the register until he has been
authorized by the Board. The only
exception to this rule is in the case of
those registered in Great Britain. A
véry erroneous impression exists in the
minds of some tha't the Régistrar is to
blanie for any difficulty in their obtain-
ing registration. Let me here state
that the Board alone is responsible for

granting or refusing registration. The
tickets are handed in to the Registrar
as proof of study ; they are examined
by hina, and he reports to the Board.
If satisfactory, the applicant is re-
gistered by the Registrar after being
authorized by the Board.

It would occupy too much time if I
were to take up every case against
irregular practitioners. Among the
first -was that of W-. He was
registered in Ontario, but at a time
when their standard was not as high
as now, nor equal to our act of 1872.
You know how lie peregrinated the pro-
vince. A suit vas instituted against
him because he was unregistered. lie
was ably defended but lost' his case,
and was fined aiso for contempt of
court. We got some ioney froi hinm
throngh bis bondsmen, but he still
owes the Board for costs, and his own
la wyers, I understand: have reason te
regret-his inability or ùnwillingness to
meet his indebtedness to them. The
court established éertain principles in
this case which facilitated very mucli
subsequent prosecutions. A whole
horde of men of a similar stamp
travelled through Ontario and Quebec.
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Different ones of theni wrote to our
Registrar, after this decision, asking
for a copy of our act ; but after receiv-
ing it they preferred to .give our pto-
vince a wide' berth. So successfully
have we dealt with ail such medical
tramps that the Registrar of Ontario
has more than once written to Dr.
Lindsay asking for our course of pro-
cedure in given cases, and commented
most favorably on the results that had
been obtained. Our success, however,
bas been largely due to our Registrar's
carefulness and vigilance in dealing
with such men and his thoróugh know-
ledge of the medical acts of the various
provinces of the Dominion. Within the
past year an attempt was made by a
graduate of some years' standing in
Ontario to register in this province.
ie belonged to the advertising class.

He actually forged a certificate of
matriculation froin a university of that
province, but when our Registrar dis-
covered the fraud and informed him of
its want of genuineness he rested his
case, as the lawyers say. You doubt-
less are familiar with Kergan's case, of
the " Detroit Medical Councill" For
supposed protection he had one of our
registeréd physicians associated with
bir and began his operations in Hall-
fax, intending to go through the .-po-
vince. But two capiases served iPon
him in one week for $80.00 and $60.00
respectively, and provision to in-
demnify his -bondsmen, not only
startled him, but caused his assistant
or amanuensis to come outand püblicly
announce his withdrawal from the con-
cern and tQ express regret for his con-
duct. It even ended in the latter'sleav-
ing the provihee.; Thé representative
of the "London MedicalCouncil" gothis
naimeupon the register thi-ough a piece
of sharp practice. H was already
upon tlie British register, and he was
eutitled to registration here on pre-
sentation of bis certificate. The
Registrar duly regisseréd him, as the
Board bas no alternative in such cases.
Ie had the mannerm of a gentleman

and announced to the Registrar that

he intended to practice in Halifàx.
Within a fortnight he began in
Amherst, placarding the board fences
with'pictures of the "Council" and vith
advertisements of their wonderful
O-chievements. He -was served at
Sydney with a citation tô appear be-
fore the Board and show reason, if
any, why lie should not have his nane
erased from the register. He dis-
covered that things were becoming
serious for him, returned bis certificate
of registration and left the province.
But that did not prevent his hame from
being erased froni our register. Nor
was the end yet. A report of his case
was sent to Great Britain and his name
was also erased there. So it is not
always a light matter to violate our
act. His was the first case la Canada
of removal froni the Register for
infamous conduct. Even in Ontario,
where they hàve had à good law .for a
long time, they have tried to remove
W-'s name, but without success.
They have, however, compelled him
to modify his advertisements. After
these came the case of B-, who
made a great noise in P. E. Ishind for
a time. He had received a good arts
education at McGill UIivèrsity, and
graduated in nedicine with distinction
at the same institution. With these
advautages, social inluences and cul-
tured manners he began his profeseio°n
in Montréal, his native city, and ap-
parently thrived for some time. But
an evil genius overshadowéd hini and
he féll into repr-tiensible methods. He
asociated himniself wi l Kérgan on P.
E. island and wiàhed to register in our
province. The Board learned of bis
methods and"'of his associations and

-refused to g ant his requést. A slight
informality in neglecting to cite him
formally to àpear before the Board'
before refusing bhis:registration enabled
him through his counsel to obtain a
mandamus froni one of our judges com-
pelling the Board to register him. He
was registered in consequence, but
imnmediately afterwards he was cited
to appear before the B9ard to show
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cause why his name should not .be
removed. Though he had the satis-
faction of having his naine on our
register for a brief period he was sub-
jected to the humiliation of its subse-
quent removal.

Comiing to our own province for
offenders against the act, the Board
was obliged to take legal proceedings
against some, who finally left. One of
these produced a forged certificate of
matriculation, and when he found out
that it had been detected lie fled.
Another bas gained greater notoriety
in a foreign city during the past year
than he was ever likely to.obtain in
our own province. .Three suits weré
brought against quacks in the eastern,
middle and western sections of the
province. The Board gained two of
these on'the first trial, but that against
a so-called cancer curer was first given
against the Board. . Af ter an appeal
to a higher court the unanimous deci-
sion was in favor of the Board, estab-
lishing the point that such an indivi-
dual is not simply acting the part of
an apothecary in applying his plasters,
but is violating the medical act. This
case.cost himiî -309.99, which has been
paid in iistalments, until the-whole
aimount has now being paid. The other
two were said to lie without funds.
One. has a house, said to be in his
wife's name ; was formerly a carpenter;
is now a -preacher of righteousness and
so-called doctor ; in fact, according to a
miember of parliament, "anything to
make a dollar." To show you that lie
had no ill-feelings towards the Board,
he afterwards applied for a license to
practice.

Since 1888 the Board lias desisted
from engaging in any further prose-
cutions for want of funds. The legal
expenses of those already undertaken
soon amounted to a large sum, so that
in an incredibly short time a heavy
debt was rolled up. It was found that,
lawyers place a higher value on their
services than doctors. In two of the:
already named suits the costs amounted
to $529.90.. In one of these the

counsel that hiad been enployed
actually threatened to sue the Board
unless paid immediately, and that was
about three months after the trial, and
the other was pressing for his money.
It becartie necessary to put a note in
the bank signed by three menbers of
the Board for $600.00 to meet the
most pressing claims. It was resolved
to institute no more suits until the
Board was out of debt. To enable it
to discharge its indebteduess, you will
remenber that an appeal was made
to the profession in February, 1888,
asking for two dollars at least fron
each member. A second notice was
sent in April. The matter was finally
brought before this society, and in
accordance with a resolution passed,
our secretary prepared a circular giving
a full statement of. receipts and ex-
penditure of the Board, and asking for
at least swo dollars froi all wlho had
not already given. From ail thes§e
efforts only $139.00 vere realized.
The profession apparently bai but
little syipathy in the matter for the
work of the Board-at least not
enough to amount to two. dollars. In
all of these cases the only one that
arose in Halifax was that of Kergan,
and after the above resolution of the
Board had been passed. The profes-
sion in the city guarante.ed the Board
against any loss, and the result of the
law suit was, that after paying $50.00
to the agent for hunting up the evi-
dence and agreeing to follow him until
out of the province, the funds of the
Board vere increased over $60.00.

The only source of reverue which
the Board lias is that arising froin
matriculation examiniations (one-half
of which sui goes to the exaniiners)
and the registratiôn fees. The travel-
ling expenses of the members living
outside of Halifax have to.be paid out
of this, the salary of the Registrar,
postage, &c., and other necessaïe ex-
penses of his office, and an oeeasional
fee to their. solicitor; when prosecu-
tions are undertaken the agent has to
be paid also. Now if the profession
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STlYGH NINE AS A SP EGIFIG IN

DIPSOMANIA.

Dr. Portugalow, of Samara, reports that lie bas actually cured 155 cases
of Dipsomania with hypodermic injections of Strychnine. He prescribes;

Strychnine Nitrate..........................0.06 gramme (1 grain).
Distilled W ater ............. ................. 15 grammes (ý fl. oz).

For subcutaneous injection.-daily, 1-2 injections, using for each,
at first, 0.5 gramme (8 minims); later, 0.25 gramme (4 minims).

Usually ten to sixteen injections suffice for a complete cure.

Dr. W. N. Jergolski also bas published his experience. The resuilts of the
treatment were truly surprising. Topers who had been addicted to drink for
many years became endowed, as a result of the Strychnine treatment, with an
invoncible repugnance for alcohol, and could no longer bear spirituous liquors.
One of the author's patients, prior to the treatment, scarcely passed a single
day without drinking 1-1 liter (about 1-2 pints) and more of brandy. On the
day following the first injection of 0.0015 gramme (1-40 grain) Strychnine
Nitrate he was astounded to fir.d that he had' no desire for alcohol, and
experienced neither mental unoasiness nor any feeling of pressure in the
epigastrium. The injections wéré continued and the patient was cured.

Another case of fifteen years' standing, complicated with chronie intestinal
catarrh and incontinence of urine, was cured by tenh daily injections of 0.003
gramme (1-20 grain) Strychnine Nitrate, combined with the internal use of
Strychnine in pills. Not only was the, Dipsomania pernanently cured, but
the intestinal catarrh gradually disappeared, and the bladder again performed
ts functions normally.

MESSRS. WYETH & BROTHER beg to offer this drug to the Medical Profession, in the
form of Hypodermic Tablets and Compressed Tablet Triturates, as follows:

WYETH'S HYPODERMIC TABLETS.
rer 100.

No. 88-Strychnine Nitrate......................1-40 Grain, .45 cts.
No. 89--Strychnine Nitrate....... .......... 1-60 Grain, .45 "
No. 90-Strychnine Nitrate ................. 1.88 Grain, .45 "

COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURA TES.
Per 500.

Strychnine Nitrate................................1-60 Grain, .45

D A 1 & LA WR ENCE CO. L.td.-
MONTREAL

General Agents.
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Arsenite of Copper for Choleraie 4ilments.

COMPRESSED

rA BLET

TRITURA TES.

A RSENITE

0F

COPFER.

1-100 GRAIN.
1-150 GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN:

.PRICE 50 CENTS
PER BOTTLE OF
.500.

We have received a large number of letters from physicians in all
parts of the country confirming the experience of those mentioned on
the attached circular, in cases of Cholera Morbus, Cholera Iifantum,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and other complaints of a similar nature.

It is claimed that Copper Saits have proven valuable in all the
Cholera Epidemics within the last fifty years, and medical literature
afllrds abundant confirmation of its great value in complaints of a chol-
eraie nature, many physicians also claiming that the Arsenite will
prevent the development of those symptons which so often lapse into
Asiatic Cholera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I was called to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga., who is on
a visit here, on Friday morning, the twenty-third instant. I found her
suffering intensely from paroxysmal pains of intestinal colie attended
with diarrhoea. My patient declared that she could not live another
hour unless relieved. I feit sure that I could relieve lier pain by giv-
ing an injection of morphia and atropia, hypodermically, but would
be apt to have a nanseated patient to look after the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenite Copper (one one-hundredth
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave her the first teaspoon myself
and begged lier danghter to give another teaspoonful every'ten min-
utes for the first hour, then one dose every hour after, until I call
again, I went back in two hours time and found the patient sleep-
ing. She was relieved after taking the third dose of the Arsenite.
I requested lier daughter to give a dose once each hour, and left with
a promise to call again that evening. I found my patient up and
feeling vell at eie;ht o'clock, and so much pleased with the treatment
that she wanted to put the remaining portion 'of the solution in a
phial to carry back homm with lier. She says that she is subject to
these attacks of colic, and- was never so easily and pleasantly relieved
by any other form of treatment.

Grahamville, S. C.
C. E. DuPONT, M. D.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in reference ta
the above as follows.

"Bloodv Flux is very prevalent here, and these Tablets, 1.100
grain to four ounces of water surpass any other medicine we have
used in arresting this painful and dangerous disease.; its effects
are' simply. wonrerful, and it is no trouble to get a patient (even a
babe) to take it. Thanks, many thanks, for your prompt reply
to my requests for tablets, etc."

Recent medical literature confirms the practical experience of Dr.
A. P. BROWN in the use of this remedy, in serious dysenterie cases,
with an additional therapeutic value in indigestion, diarrlhœa, etc.
also, as an antisudoral in the night-sweats of phthisical-patients.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO,
General Agents,

MONTREAL.
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wish the Board to continue prosecu-
tions (more than a dozen complaints
are now before the Board) some funds
must be provided for the purpose. I
believe the Board has now paid off
their debt, or it is nearly wiped out.
I have always thought it was unfair to
students and recent graduates to ex-
pect them to furnish the funds for such
work and for administering the act.
In the future it will cost much less to
conduct prosecutions than in the past;
consequently complaint can be laid be-
fore a justice of the peace. A small
sum from each member of the profes-
sion will put the Board in funds, but
it should not fall upon a few. No
government will administer the act for
us. It has to be done by the profes-
sion through their representatives on
the Board. I know that we do not
have the sympathy of the whole people,
and they are the very ones who should
be niost interested in its enforcement.
Medical men show their sincerity by
demanding that every physician shall
cone up to a given standard in general
as well as medical education. A know-
ledge of medicine does not come by
inheritance, or inheritively, or even by
being the " seventh son." Granted
that the standard -has been erected by
themselves, who ought to know what
that standard should be if they do
not? Who does more to promote
public health than they ? In fact who
does anything, unless in consequence
of legislation promoted by medical
ien. Who does more for the sick

poor,? I utterly repudiate the idea
that medical men are actuated by
jealousy in endeavoring to suppress
quackery. They should not have it to
do. The people of thenselves should
from self-interest stamp it out.

The act is not perfect,: n or do the
members of ·the : Board so regard ;it.
Yet very :little change is necessary.
The year spent with a physician should
represent more than it now does in
the way of.actual work, or else should
be done away with. Again, certain
alterations in the curriculum could be

made and improve the act. Two ful!
courses in several of the subjects are
now required. This part of the
curriculum prevents a graduate of
Edinburgh University and other
British schools from registering, and
he is therefore obliged to register in
Great Britain and then register bere
on presenting his registration certi-
cate, thereby paying £5 stërling extra
in order to have his name on our
register. It is not to be understood
that our course is more comprebensive
than that of the British schools, but
that their single course extends over
two sessions. The Medical Board,
bowever, has power to change the
curriculum, subject to the approval of
the Governor and Council.

The penalty clause requires to be so
anended that imprisonment could be
substituted for a fine in the case of
violators of the law .who are unable or
unwilling to pay the fine. I do not
propose for the Board to enter upon a
general crusade against this class of
offenders. One or two examples will
in my judgment suffice to bring about,
if not respect. for, at least a terror of
the law. The good sense of the Board
will direct them as to the best mode of
procedure in such cases.

Then again the composition of the
Board, might in the opinion of some
be improved, so as to make it more
thoroughly representative of the whole
province. At present the Govern-
ment appoints seven out -of thirteen.
Those who advocate the change
think the province should be divided
into districts, as in Ontario, and that
each district should send one or more
representatives. There is much to be
said in favor of the change. At the
same timel think it better to ask for
as few changes now. as possible. It
bas become necessary .to bave ,a large
proportion of the members near Hali-
fax in order te secureaquorum and to
avoid the expenses of travelling fees.
The work of the Board is being done
with very much less trouble than a few
years ago. As a rule an applicant
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registered the first time his nane
comes before the Board and there is a
disposition to meet the requirements of
the act.

The subject of reciprocity between
the various provinces of the Dominion
in regard to registration is being freely
discussed, and it is a question that
must be considered on its merits and
dealt with. Heretofore, until the
courts had intrepreted the meaning
and intent of certain clauses of our
act, we were better off without reci-
"ity with other provinces. Some of
ahose, for instance, that the Board
wished to exclucle from practice were
already registered in the Province of
Ontario.

The New York iMpdical Record, in
writing upon this subject of reciprocal
registration, says "It does incleed
seeni strange that a man who has
proved bis fitness to care for the sick
in one part of his country should be re-
garded as incompetent in another part
of the same cou nty and shouid be con-
pelled again to demonstrate to the
satisfaction of his new colleagues that
he is an educated physician and not a
quack." The recent graduate who has
obse ved the requirements of our acts
will not meet with nuch ditliculty in
registering in any of the other pro-
vinces, though in Ontario he will be
obliged to undergo an examination as
ail graduates do. The present inter-
provincial relations of the medical pro-
fession bear especially hard upon those
who have been in practice for sonie
time, and are obliged to pass an ex-
amination before they can begin to
practice their profession in another pro-
vince. A very sliglt alteration ii the
several medical acts of the various
provinces would render al] the import-
ant èlauses practically the same. But
in Ontario they are already agitating
for a five years' course, and doubtless
our own standard will soon require to
be raised to meet the onward march of
medical science ---more especially to
enable students to apply modern

nethois of research to diagnostic pur-
poses.

In the Maritime Provinces reci-
procity could easily be brought about,
as the medical acts already are alnost
identical. • The Maritime Medical
Association will do mucli to promote
this object, as it will prove a powerful
factor in unifying the profession, and
a uniform medical act, embracing the
three province3, will then be the
natural outcome of a desire to provide
for a common standard for registration
and for better safeguarding our com-
mon interests. I see no reason for
hesitation or delay in moving now
towarcs consummating a result so
desirable. It should, and doubtless
will, receive the support of everyone
whose horizon is not bounded by
narrov provincial lines. When this
movement for the Maritime Provinces
lias been accomplished it will then be
in order to join in some similar effort
to embrace the whole Dominion.

i regret that I have occupiedi so
much of your tine, and I thank you
giving me such a patient hearing, as
the task I undertook is necessarily
somewhat prosaic.' In the summary
whiclh I have given you I preferred to
place betore you the facts without any
einbellishiment of language. Without
any desire to indulge in vulgar boast-
ing, it may fairly be claimed that since
the passage of the act the additions to
our register represent a body of mun
of whon we have no reason to be
ashamed, nay, more, they will not
suffer by comparison with a like nui-
ber taken from the rank and file of the
profession in any part of this Domi-
nion. *Nor is this alil ; by the enforce-
ment of the act a number of unqualified
persons have been obliged to leave the
province and are practicing elsewhere.

If I have succeeded in causing a
greater number to·take an interest in
our society, iû leadiig members of the
profession to take careful notes of in-
teresting and rare cases with a vieV to
bring their observations before this
society ; if in addition I have shown
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you that the Provincial Medical Board
is able to give no mean account of its
stewardship, ar d that some aid is
absolutely necessary to be furnished
it; if you are desirous that one of its
most important duties may *.e attended
to, I shall feel amply repaid for any
trouble I have taken in preparing this
acdress.

f3eporfs of goieiies.

NOVA SCOTIA M1EDICAL SOCIETY.

TwENTY - Fri ANNUAL MEETNG,
BRIDGEWATER, NOVA SCOTrA, JUiY
5-n AND 6'r,-1 1893.

First Day, Wednesclay, July 5th.

Evening Session.

The meeting was called to order by
the President, Dr. Stephen Dodge, of
Halifax, at 7.30 p. i. Among.those
present we noticed Drs. Dodge, Farrell,
A. P. Reid, D. A. Campbell, I-I. S.
Jacques an-d Carleton Jones, of Hali-
fax ; G. L. Sinclair, M. A. B. Smith,
Dartmouth ; A. C. Page, W. S. Muir,
H. V. Kent, Truro ; W. 11. McDonald,
Antigonislh E. Roach, Tataimagouche ;
-Ialliday, Stewiacke ; D. McLean,
Shubenacadie ;Dunlap, Salmon River.;
DeWitt, Wolfville; Coleman, Gran-
ville Ferry; Arimstrong, Freeport;
Webster, Yarmouth; Lockwood,
Lockeport; G. Sinith, Liverpool; F.
P. Smith, M1ill Village Eaton,
Ritcey's Cove ; Drew, Petite Riviere;
Mack, Lunenburg; Kelly, Chester;
Freeman, New Gerrmany ; Foster,
Marci, Jenkins, Stewart and Andrews,
Bridgewater.

The Secretary, Dr. W. S. Muir, read
the minutes of the previous meeting,
which were confirmed,

The report of the Local Committee
was submitted by Dr. C. A. Foster anl
elicited rounds ofapplause.

Dr. March. in a few well chosen re-
marke, extended a welcome on behalf
of the County of Lunenburg and the
citizens and profession of Bridogewater.

The secretary read telegrams and
letters of regret from gentlemen who
were unable to be present. .

A .communication froni Dr. Jones,
Secretary of the lHalifax Medical
College, was then read. A sumnary
of the work done in connection with
the library was given, the catalogue
prepared and forwarded according to
the terms of the Cogswell bequest.

The society was asked to inake ap-
plication for the money set apart for
the preparation of the catalogue, and
also requesting the appointment of
representatives of the society on the
library conmmittee. The secretary
stated that lie had received a letter
from the executors of the Cogswell
estate, intimatinig that the main
bequest of £1,000 might not be avail-
able for some time. On motion the
presiclent and secretary were appointed
to represent the society on the library
committee.

A communication from Dr. A. W.
H. Lindsay, Registrar of the Provincial
Medical Bloard, was read, calling at-
tention to the existence of six vacancies
whicli must be filled at once by the
society. Some discussion ensued as to
the mode of appointment, after which
it was decided to refer nominations to
a committee.

The president named Drs. Camp-
bell, Farrell. McDonald, Webster,
March and McLean as a noninating
committee.

The president delivered an address,
which we print elsewhere.

After a brief discussion a vote of
thanks was tendered to Dr. Dodge for
his able address.

Dr. Reid, of the Victoria General
Hospital, gave a short address, ex-
plaining the formation of the Provin-
cial Health Board, the first meeting of
which took place sone itme since. He
furnished copies of the act and copies
of the healfth laws of the province.
The Provincial Ieath Board is
formed in harmony with the many
similar provincial anîd state bodies on
the continent, and is specially designed
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to organize and harmonize the local
health boards throughout the province.
It was very.desirable that there should
be some central and suificient authority
to see that local health boards be
instituted throughout the province,
and particularly that means should be
used to educate the people in the
ordinary requirements of sanitation,
for not only is there great ignorance
of this most important subject, but
customs prevail that (in case of any
serious epideniic) would be likely to
entail a very large- death rate. The
water supply and drainage, not only
of the cities and towns, but of a great
number of private residences, are, if
not bad, of a very questionable charac-
ter. It is ne.eded that every person
in the province should have the means
of not only finding out imperfections
in sanitation but also the best method
of correcting them. Hence there is
in process of publication Circular No.
1, especially designed to give this
variety of information, and it is to be
freely and widely distributed. In this
way local jealousies and imperfections
will be ninimized, and Nova Scotia be
placed in the general line of advance.

After a brief discussion the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed: " That a memorial be presented
to the Provincial Health Board calling
their attention to the fact that
tuberculosis is now fully recognized as
an infections disease, and asking themn
to take the iatter into their serious
consideration with a view to the pro-
tection of the commùnity fromn the
infection."

Dr. Farrell read the follo Wing paper
prepared by Dr. T. A. Stoddard, late
of Halifax, N. S.: " The climate .of
Pueblo, Colorado, for consumption and
allied diseases." As the doctor him-
self is a living demonstration of the
health-giving properties of the climatie
conditions which obtain in Pueblo con-
siderable interest was taken in his
paper. The many advantages of
Pueblo as a health resort were care-
fully detailed. Peublo, a city of 35,000

people, is situated in a basin of the
Rocky mountains at an elevation of
about 4,480 feet above sea level. The
soil of the city and surrounding is sand
and adobe and it is dry to ari extreme
d egree.

Nothing but the cactus and sage
bush grow without irrigation. Cattle
dying on the surrounding plains be-
come nmummified. Two hours of sun-.
shine after heavy rain removes all
trace of water. The prevailing winds
are from the west and northwest ; the
velocity is at times considerable, but
the force is not great owing to the
lightness of the air. They are usually
warm and dry. The average relative
humidity of the atmosphere is less
thon 45 per cent.

It abounds in ozone. The hours of
sunshine are greater than in perhaps
any other American city. In February,
1893, there Were 270 hours of sun-
shine out of a possible 306. In March
of thd same year 343 out of a possible
376. In other sections of the con-
tinent these are the niost trying montbs
of the year. January and February
are the coldest months of the year, and
July and August the hottest. The
snowftall is trifling, and the extrenes
of cold and heat never trying. The
sanitary condition of the city is most
excellent. The mortality rate for the
past year was 8.6 per 1,000 in-
habitants.

Experience has shown Pueblo to be
well adapted as a residence for persons
in the early stages of tuberculosis, for
asthmatics, for patients laboring under
chronic rheumatisrn, kidney disease,
chronic malaria and neurasthenia.

Patients should travel by easy
stages, as most of those who come
directly suffer considerable incon-
venience from the rare atmosphere.

Patients with ad vancecd tuberculosis
and with the "miliary form should be
strongly advised against coming here.
Asthmatics almost invariably get rid
of their trouble. The baths' and
mineral springs are advantageous to,
those suffering frorn chronic rheunat-
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isi. Alcoholic stimulants must in all
cases be carefully avoided. The paper
concluded with practical advice to
those wishing to send patients to
Pueblo.

Dr. DeWitt tlought Dr. Stod-
dard's paper open to criticism inas-
much as only the favorable features
of Pueblo were presented. He liad
visited the place aid did not take so
roscate a view. The drinking water
was impregnated with alkaline salts
and was a frequent cause of sickness.
The velocity of the wind is consider-
able, and it is loaded with dust. These
two factors alone would cause himi to
hesitate before advising patients to
seek Pueblo for health,

Dr. McDonald was famniliar with
Pueblo ancd thought Dr. DeWitt had
gone too far in speaking of the dis-
advantages of the place. He' was
acquainted with a number of persons
who had been restored to health by
going there.

Dr. McLean doubted whether
chronic rheumiatism would be favorably
influenced by residence in Pueblo.
Many men who left his district to
reside in various parts of Colorado re-
turned confirmied rheumaties.

Dr. Jacques spoke briefly about the
many advantages of the climatic treat-
ment of tuberculosis and criticized
some of the statements made by Dr.
IDeWitt.

Dr. Coleman said that thie evidence
was entirely in favor of residence in
moderately higlh aïtitudes being de-
cidedly beneficial in tuberculosis. He
cited the facts which support this view.
Personally lie was very cautious in
recommending a change of clinaate to
patients suffering froi tuie disease.

Dr. WT. S. Muir spoke of certain
districts in Nova Scotia where
tuberculosis was very rare, and others
where it vas unusually þrevalent. In
some places lie feit sure infection
came froin diseased cattle.

Dr. Hlalliday -was a martyr , to
asthma. He related bis experience
vith respect to change of residence.

He felt sure that lie could find in a
few hours places where he would be
entirely.free from tho afèction, and
most asthmatics were. like him. He
doubted the statement that the climate
of Colorado invariably conferred
immunity against the disease.
. Dr. March was disposed to accept Dr.
Halliclav's views. The peculiarities of
the individual must be considered in
asthma apart from cli.mate. It is
often a symptom ratheir than a disease,
and is often associated with distinctive
local disturbances which call for treat-
ment. The statements made by Dr.
Stoddard are open to question, and
he was certainly sceptical about a
mortality rate of 8 per 1,000.

Dr. Reid said statistics may be so
.anipulated that almost any hypothesis
may receive support frocm thei. The
advantages of climate treat ment were
described by lippocrates, and the
views advocated by him hold good
now. Ile thought change a more im-
portant feature than any particular
cliniate, and always attended with ad-
vantage if practiced early enough.

Dr. Farrell was rather favorably
impressed with Dr. Stoiddarcl's state-
ments about Pueblo. The glowing
picture given by himi might be ascribed
in part to, the very great benefit he
bad received himself, as lie was un-
doubtedly suffering froim tuberculosis
when he left Nova Scotia. le seldom
advised change of climate to his
patients, as lie was convinced that it
was only justified in the early stages
of tuberculosis, and when the patientIs
circumstances were such that.he could
trayel wyith comfort. - It was cruel to
advise change when all other measures
had failed.. The mortality- rate of
Pueblo was probably correct, as he had
heard of a western town where they
had to shoot a man to inaugurate a
graveyard.

Dr. Dodcge called to mind a very
large number of cases where chan e of
residence proved disastrous.

Dr. Andrews was theoreticai y in1
favor of the climatic treatment ci con-
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sumption, but nearly ail such patients
who consulted hlim were so far ad-
vanced that lie coubl not consistently
urge change of climate. Patients with
tuberculosis are so liopeful that they
almost invariably lose the favorable
opportunity.

After the transaction of some routine
business the society adjourned.

,Second Day.

Morning Session, 9 a. m.

The report of the nominating coin-
mittee vas handed in :

President-C. J. Fox, M. D.,
Pubnico, N. S.

Ist Y1ice-President-R. A. H. Mc-
Keen, M. D., Cov Bay, C. B.

2nd Vice-President-l. A, March,
M. D., Bridgewater, N. S.

Secretary-Treasurer.-W. S. Muir,
M. D., Truro, N. S.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTES.

Medicine-C. A. Webster, Yar-
mîouth, N. S.

Surgery-W. H. McDonald, Anti-
gonish.

Obstetrics-D. MeLean, Shubenaca-
die.

Therapeutics-T. C. Lockwood,
Lockeport, N. S.

Sanitation-G. E. DeVitt, Wolf-
ville, N. S.

The 26th annual meeting to be held
at Yarmouth, N. S.

The report was adopted without
miod itication.

The election of representatives to
the Provincial Medical Board was on
motion deferred to the next session,

The following papers were read:
" Cancer of the Stomach," by Dr.

C. A. Foster, of Bridgewater.
"Treatment of Birth-marks," by Dr.

C. A. Webster, of Yarmouth.
"lRenarks on hysterical conditions

with history of a case," by Dr. A.
Halliday, of Lower Stewiacke. .

'' Reports of surgical cases," by Dr.
Edward Farrell, of Halifax.

Each paper was fully discussed. In
ennection with Dr. Halliday's paper

Dr. G. L. Sinclair called attention to
the fact that he was about to start a
Training School for Nurses at the Pro-
vincial Insane Asylum, and asked for
a warmi support from the profession.

Afternoon Session, 3 p. m.

The first business disposed of vas
the election of representatives to the
Provincial Medical Board. Onl motion
it vas decicled to proceed by open
nomination and ballot. Quite a num-
ber of persons were nominated. The
result of the ballot gave a majority of
votes to Dr. S. Docge, J. F. Black, D.
A. Campbell, W. Tobin, of Hlalifax D.
Mcean, of Shubenacadie, and Moody,
of Windsor. These gentlemen were
declared elected

A motion by Dr. McLean, asking
the Medical Board to take active
measures to secure reciprocity of regis-
tration in the Maritime Provinces,
vas. after some discussion, unanimous-

ly adopted.
A motion by Dr. Farrell, asking the

Medical Board to secure legislation to
impose an annual tax of oie dollar per
anrnum on registered practitioners, was
also aclopted, there being no dissentient
voice. In support of the motion it
was stated that three years ago this
society declared itself in favor of the
proposition ; that subsequently a joint
committee of the society and Medical
Board ascertained that the majority of
the profession favored the masure, it
being unnderstood that non-payment of
the tax should not lead to erasure from
the register. The tax was necessary,
because the Board were not in a posi-
tion to effectually carry out the penal
clauses of the act withont additional
funds, the present revenue being only
sufficient to defray the working ex-
penses.

Scientific business vas resumed and
the discussion on Dr. Farrell's paper
completed.

Dr. . S. Jacques read an elaborate
paper on " Asiatic Cholera,"illustrated
by maps enitures and microscopic pre-
parations.
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Evening Session, 7 p. mi.

The following papers were read and
discussed:

" Preventive Medicine," hy Dr. T.
C. Lockwooc. of Lockeport, N. S.

"Two cases of wiringthe Olecranon,"
by Dr. N. E3. McKay, Halifax.

' Railway Injuries," by Dr. W. S.
iMuir, of Truro.

The custonary vote of thanks was
tendered to the various railway and
steamaboat companies and to the
officers of the society, which closed
the business'of a very agreeable and
profitable gathering.

Immediately after adcjornment the
members went to the Fairview hotel
to participate in a bauquet tendered
by the medical profession and citizens
of Bridgcewater.

About 80 sat down to dinner, and
ain enloyable evening spent.

MEETING OF MAIITIME MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

CUIARILoTTETowx, P. E. I.,
July 12 and 13.

9 a. im., July 12-Session for en-
rollient opened.

Ilembers present:
Geo. M. Camphell, Ilalifax. N. S.
(G. E. DeWitt, Wolifvill,. N. S.
M. A. 13. Smnith, Dartmouth, N. S.
E. J. Klir, Murray Harbor Souuth, P.

E. I.
J. V. Clarke, Tatanagouiche, N. S.
Thomas Walker, St. John, N. B.
(. I-. Coburn, Fredericton, N. B.
G. A. C. Mclntosh, Murray River, P.

E. I.
LR. Macneill, Stanley Bridge, P. E. 1.
D. M. Johnson, Tatanagouche, N. S.
W. M. Deinstadt, St. Stephen, N. B.
C. T. Purdy, Moncton, N. B.
J. F. Brine, Canso, N. S.
W. Christie, St. John, N. B.
W. Bayard, St. John, N. B.
N. E. MciKay, Halifax, N. S.
Henry F. Jarvis. Sumimnerside, P.E.I.
D. J. Bell, Fort Fairfield, Me., U.S.A.
Jas. Macleod, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
P. Conroy. "
Frank K. Béer, "
J. K. Jenkins,
Richard Johnson,
E. A. Kirkpatrick, Halifax, N. S.

11. D. Johnson, CIrx:ottetown, P.
E. 1.

E. S. Blanchard,
G. A. B. Addy, St. John, N. B.
A. F. Enery, "
James Warburton, Charlottetown,

P. E. I.
Alexander MacNeill, Kenîsington, P.

E. 1.
Frank F. Kelly, Charlottetown, P.

E. i.
Peter McLnren, Biraidnell. P. E. .
J M. MacKay W'allace, N. S.
i. R. Munro, Stellarron, N. S.

C. HWylde, Vestville, N S.
Stpnhen Dodge, Halifax, N. S.
J. F. Macdonald, Hopewell, N. S.
C. H. Munro, W.estille, N. S.
11. N. 1obertson, Crapaud, P. E. L
O. J. McCully, Moncton, N. B.
F. P. Taylor, Charlottetown, P. E. L
10.30 a. m.--The convention camc

to order and the President, Dr. Jas.
MacLeod, gave his address. On ils
conclusion a vote or thanks was
tendered him, and he was requested
to have his address published in the
MAoITE ManîcAL Nws.

The Treasurer, Dr. DeWitt, then
presented bis retort, after which Drs.
Walker and McNeill were appointed
auditors. The report was found cor-
rect and accepted.

Dr. Jarvis, of Sumnerside, then-
read his paper on "l The inlancy of
chloroforn," after which remnarks on
the subject were made by Drs.
Bayard, McNeill, Bcer, Walker, De-
Witt, Christie and McKay.

Session then adjourned.
2.30 p. m.-President in chair.
Dr. Walker read his paper on
Disinfection and )isinfectants."

Some discussion foilowed, after which
session adjourned, to take a sail over
to Rippocb, where the members of
convention were received by Mrs. Jas.
McLeod and entertained for a short
time.

8,30 p. m.-President in chair.
A telegram was read from Dr.

Farrel, regretting le could not attend
and wishing convention success.

Dr. G. E. DeWitt then read his
paper on " Preventive Medicine," and
was followed by .
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Dr. Bayard. who spoke on the sub-
ject of " Cholera," in which lie specially
advised to treat the premonitory symp-
toms actively and not wait for the
more severe symiptoms to corne.

The President followed with a few
appropriate reiar'ks. Dr. McDonald,
of H-lopewell, then spoke. after whon
Dr. Walker caie. and then Dr. B.
Johnson, who advocated the use of
sewage farns.

Dr. Christie was not satisfied that
all contagions diseases sucb as cholera
and typhoid fever were due to the
effects of bac:lli.

Dr. Beer, of Chailottetown, also
spoke on the subject.

Session adjourned.
July 13, 10 a. m.-President in tlie

-chair.
Letters 'we read fron Drs. Mair

and Stewart, regrettiig inability to
nttend.

Dr. R. Johnson presented the new
P. E. Island Register Lo the visiting
gentlemen.

The election of officers then took
place and resu lted as follows :-

Dr. Tionias Walker, St. John,
President.

Dr. Cobuirn, Fredericton, ice-Pr'-si-
dent for New Brunswick.

Dr. D. A. Catpbell. IEalifax. Vice-
President for Nova Scotia.

Dr. F. D. Beer, Charlottetown, Vice-
President for P. E. lsland.

Dr. G. M1. Campbell, HaIlifax, Secre-
tary.

Dr. G. E. Dewitt, \olfville, Trea-
surer (re-elected).

Executive Commnittee--Drs. Eieiry.
P. R. Inches, Murray McLaren, Wn.
Christie and Dr. Walker.

Dr. Dodge, of Halifax, gave notice
that at the next meeting of the associa-
tion lie would move that the time of
meeting be changed.

Dr. Smith, of Dartmouth, gave
notice that at the next mîîeeting he
would move that the association do
not necessarily meet alternately in the
three capital towns, but that they may
mîeet in other towns if invited to do so.

Dr. Walker, seconded by Dr. Canp-
bell, subnitted the following resolto-
tion:-

Whercas, In the interests of inter-
professional reciprocit; it is desirable
to have uniformity of mîîedical legisla-
tion for the three provinces. and
whereas the public mind should be
prepared by the united action of the
JMritimne Association :

Th'cfor'el' resolved. That the Medical
Councils of each of the respective pro-
vinces be requested to procure such
modifications and alterations in the
existing laws as will secure-

Ist. Uniforiity of curriculum of
studies, to be regulated from Lime to
tinie by the respective councils.

2nd. Examuining Boards as the sole
authority for medical practice, on the
saine lies as Ontario. British Columibia
and P. E. Island.

Adopted.
Dr. Conroy read his paper on
"Erysipelas," whichî brought on soie

discussion.
Dr. Dodge read his paper on " Notes

in ophthalnic practice," and
Dr. Kirkpatrick gave his paper on

"' Ca:' act operations."
Dr. Macdonald, of 1-opewell, follow-

ed with his pa.pet on " Midwifelry."
Session adjourned.
2.30 p. mn.-Preident iii the chair.
D)r. Wim. Cliristie discussed several

points in Dr. Macdonald's paper.
Dr. N. E. McKay read his paper on
Excision and evasion of the knee

joint."
Session adjourned.
4.30 p. n.-Excursion on the river.
8.30 p. m.-President in) the chair.
Dr. Kelly read his paper, " A case of

dilatation of the stomach." Remarks
were made on the case by Drs. Conroy
Jarvis, Christie, Coburn, Campbell,
DeWitt and Macdonald.

Dr. S. R. Jenkins thien read his
"Notes of an autopsy (appendicitis).
Renarks were made by Drs. McLeod,
Christie, McKay and Il. R. Munro.

A vote of tlhanks was mnoved by Dr.
Coburn, seconded by Dr. DeWitt, to
Dr. McLeod for his able management
and conduct of the meeting. Carried.

Dr. McLeod in reply thanked the
members, and stated that it was a
great pleasure and honor to preside at
such gatherings.

Session adjourned.
10.30 p. n.-Dinner at Hotel Davies,

after whiclh convention closed, singing
" Auld Lang Syné."
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SYR. YPOPHOS 00., PELLOWS
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS--iron and Manganese.

THE TONICS-Quinine and Strychnine;

AND THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phospiorus; the wlole combined in thc forml

of Syrup, with a SLIGIT ALKALINE REACTION.
IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANALAGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it

posses>es the important propeities of being pleasant to the taste, *easily borne by the
stonach, and harmless under prolonged use.

IT RAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particula:ly in the treatment of Plun1oniary
Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affpctions of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with mueh success in varions nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonie, and nutritive prop-
erties, by means or which the energy of the systein is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT ; it stinulates the app'itite and the digestion, it promotes as-
similation, and it enters directly into the circalation with the food products.

NOTICE-CA U T ION.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and reimoves depression and melancholy

henec the ppraion is of.great raiue in the treatnIcnt of mental ni ncrrous aficlion.;
From the faut, also, that it exercises a double tonie influence, and induces a lealthy
!ow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has temptcd certain persons to oflbr imita-
tions of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samaples of these,fnds that no tu-o
of them arc idenicuY, aid that all of thein differ from the original in composition, in
freedom from acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to
light and heat in fhe propc-ty of retaining th Stryrknine in solution, and in the medi-
cal effects.

As these cleap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparatioi, physicians are earnestly reqested,'when prescribing the Syrup, to write
" Syr. f ypophos. Fi ' Aows."

As a further precaution, it is advisable tlat the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distingnishing marks whiclh the bottes (and the wrappers surrounding
them) bear, can then be examinedl, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

lvONTRE.A.L.

WHOLESALE ACENTS

Please mention "The Maritime Medical News."
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OX-GALL AND COMBINATIONS.
(FELL BOVIS PURIFICATUM.)

MESSRS. WYETH & BROTHER,
Now manufacture and carry in stock the following preparation scontaining Fel Bovis (Ox

gall) alone or combiined.

WYETH'S FEL BOVIS PURIFICATUM.
Per 500, 60 cts.

(Compressed tablet triturate..........................................aa gr. j.)
The tablet triturate of ox-gall has been placed (i our list for the convenience of physicians

desiring combinations differing from those usually kept in stuck. They are thus enabled to
adminiter, along with one or more tablets, other medicaients, such as tablet triturates of ipe-
cac, inercury biniodide, mercury bichloride, cannabis indiea, calomel, strychnine arsenite, etc.,
for the purpose of meeting any special indication which may be present. The smallness of the
dose also retiders it available for delicate patients, especiaDly women.

WYETH'S PILL. FELL. BOVIS cum ZINGIBERIS.
Per 100, 35 ct1.

R. Fel bovis purificat.. ......................... ................. gr. i.
Pulv. zingiberis.......................... ........................... gr. j.

M. et ft. pil. n1o. j.

WYETH'S PIL. FEL. BOVIS cum PEPSINI et PANCREATINI.
Per 100, 70 cts.

R. Fel bovis purificat.
Pepsini sacch.
Pancreatini saccli ..... ...... ........................... aa gr. ij.

M. et ft. pil. no j.
Both formulae are adapted to the treatment of digestive disorders uncomplicatedby hepatic

obstruction or insufficiency. They will ineet the demands of a large class of " walking" pati-
ents, who seem to suffer from dyspepsia and indigestion owing to the ingestion of inappropriate
food-stuffs.

WYETH'S PIL: FEL. BOVIS et IPECAC COMP.
Per 100, 50 cts.

R. Fel bovis purificat.... ..................... ..... ........ ... gr. ij.
Ipecac .... ................ .................................. gr. ss.
Hydrargyri biniodidi
Strychmn ae arsenitis............. ..... ................. aa gr. 1-100.

M. et ft. no. j.
This pill is especially adapted to patidnts who have long been sufferers from so-called "Billious-

ness," associated with Constipition, Flatulency, Insomnia and other evils more or less formid-
able. It should be employed in altenation with the annexed formula, for a week at a time.

WYETH'S PIL. FEL. BOVIS et PANCREATINI COMP.
Per 100, 60 cts.

R. Fel Bovis purificat............................. ................ gr. î3.
Pancreatini............................... ..................... gr j.
'Quininae hydrochlioras .................................. r....... .gr. 1 -2.
Ext. cannabis indica.............................................gr. 1-20.
Strychninae arsenitis............................................gr. 1-100.

M. et ft. pil. no. j.
For the purpose of bringing this product within the reach of the, profession in a desirable

and non-irritating form, WYrTEt & B3o. have prepared conpressed -tablets, each containing
twenty grains of magnesia sulphate deprived ofits vater of crystallization. It will be known as

WYETH'S PIL. MAGNESIÆ SULPHAS EXSICCAT (aa gr. xx.)
Per 100, 50 cts.

Samples and price-lists of WVyeth's products will be forwarded to physicians on request.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., MONTREAL, Ceneral Agents.
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TuE annual meeting of the Nova
Scotia Medical Society, held at
Bridgewater on July 5th and 6th, was
a successful one in every respect,

The attendance was above the
average-the western shore counties
being well represented. The presence
of Dr. A. C. Page, of Truro, who has
been ill for some months, was very
gratifying to his many friends, and
his speeches, as of yore, were brimful
of wit and humor.

Among the veterans we noticed
McDonald,. of Antigonish, Roache, of
Tatamagouche, McLean' af Shubena-
cadie, and' Coleman, of Granville
Ferry.

The scientifie papers were well pre-
pared, of practical interest, and
evoked valuable discussions. The ad-
-dress of the President was well re-

ceived and arrangements made to
have it sent to every practitioner in
the province.

The most notable feature of the
social side of the meeting was the
warm interest shown by the citizen's of
Bridgewater. Quite a number at-
tended the scientific meetings, and
they turned out in force at the dinner
which terminated the proceedings.

Too much praise cannot be extend-
ed to the local committee-Drs.
Foster, March, Jenkins and Stewart-
who worked hard to ensure a success-
fui meeting. The eloquent address
of welcome delivered by Dr. March
was an interesting feature in the pro-
ceedings of the society.

Yarmouth wns chosen as the next
place of meeting.

Tuiz third annual convention of the
Maritime Medical Association was
held in Charlottetown on July 12th
and 13th. The meeting was success-
ful in every way, and .the local com-
mittee are to be congratulated for the
way in which they perforned their
duties. The greatest disappointment
was that more did not come, not only
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
but also from the Island itself. The
social features of the meeting were
very enjoyable. Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Leod received the members of the
association and prominent citizens of
Charlottetown at their summer resi-
dence. A delightfui two hours was
spent in this way Thursday after-
noon there was an excursion on the
river. Thcse two entertaininents
enabled the visitors to get glimpses of
Island scenery. The Garden of the
Gulf is a title well deserved. Thursday
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evening the banquet at the Hotel
Davies was a fitting termination to a
convention in every sense enjoyablë
and profitable.

It is to be regrettec that so many

papers on the programme were not on
hand. After all the papers are the
most prominent, while the discussions
which they elicit are the most valuable
features of any scientific meeting.
Some papers were entirely too long,
covering as they did ground familier
to everyone. Ten minutes is ample
time for most papers. As a rule the
more boiling down the more valuable
the result. To dilute -is .not neces-
sarily to simplify. It miâht be well
in future to ask for an abstract of a
paper before the title appears on the

printed programme. It is impossible
for an active physician to be certain
of being present at any given meet-
ing, but everyone coul give the cream
of his paper in an abstract, which
could be presented to the association.
It is just possible that some one went
to Charlottetown to hear one special

paper. Fancy his disappointment at
its non-appearance. We will present
the President's able and thoughtful
address to our readers in the Septem-
ber issue.

Di. WI[.LrA. Toniî, of Halifax,
has been chosen to represent the Pro-
vincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia
at the International Medical Congréss.,

Dit. S. DODGE, of Halifax, bas been
appointed Honorary Chairman 'In
sections of Otology and Laryngology
in the Pan-American Medical Con-

gress to he beld in Washington Sep-
tember next.

~bihamrg.

We regret to chronicle the death
at the early age of twenty-six of Dr.
John H. Macmillan, which took place
in St. John, where he was visiting
friends, on Saturday morning, July
lst. Dr. Macmillan was the eldest
son of Dr. John Macmillan, of Pictou.
Ile was one of the most distinguished
students of his time in the well known
Academy of Pictou, carrying off the
highest prizes in the course. The
natural bent of his mind was scientific,
andi he was particularlv well up in
chemistry and electricity.

He studied, medicine in MeGill
College, Montreal, graduating there
in 1891, and immediately settled in
practice in his native town, where his
many good qualities of head and heart
won hin a high place in the esteem of
a rapidly increasing circle of patients.

lis health, however, was not
robust. It was his intention, after
spending two or three years in general
practice, to take a further course of
study and practice as a specialist in
diseases of the eye, a department in
which ie had already given promise of
skill. But it was not so to be, and
to-day we deplore the loss of one of
the brightest and best qualified of the
younger members of our profession.

Dr. Macmillan was visiting friends
in St. John, N. B., at the time of his
fatal illness. The cause ot death was
ascertaîned to be hemorrhage intb the
stomach.

To his sorrowing parents and rela-
tives we extend our sincerest sym-
pathy.

The third annual meeting of the
American Therapeutic Association
will be held in Cliicago September 12,
13.and 14, at Apollo Hall, Central
Music Hall Block. Members of the
medical profession interested in
electro-therapeutics are cordially in-
vited to attend. President, Augustin
H. Goelet, M.D.; Secretary, Margaret
A. Cleaves, M. D.
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eviews~.

BiAIX SURGERY. By M. Allen Starr, M. D.,
Ph. D., Professor of Diseases. of the Mind
and Nervous System, College of Physi.
cians and Surgeons, Medical Departient
of Columbia College, New York ; Presi-
dent of the Nev: York Neurological
Society ; Consultincg Neurologist to the
Presbyterian, Orthopndic and Babies
Hospitals. With fifty-nineillustrations.
Octavo, 308 pages, extra inuslin, price
$3.00. New York: William Wood &
Company.

The great deveiopment of cranial
surgery during the past few years bas
produced a correspo¯ndingly extensive
literature. This is, however, for the
most part found in the various medi-
cal and surgical journals, and most of
the books dealing with the subject are
burdened with elaborate details and
theorisin g, which, however interesting
to the neurologist, are tedious and
time-wasting for the busy practitioner.
This book is one for the busy prac-
titioner. Whether he be fresh from
the schools where due stress is now
laid on cerebral localisation and ail the
practical points connected with it, or
whether his diploma dates from the
days before Ferrier and Iitzig, he can
read this book with ease, pleasure and
profit. The book is eminently practi-
cal. The opening chapter, on the
diagnosis of cerebral disease and its
localizatiorf, is a model of clear and
precise writing.

The directions for finding the fissure
of Rolando might, we think, be simpli-
lied. Instead of taking a point on the
vertex .557 of the distance from
glabella to inion it has been shown by
Professor Thane, of University College,
London, that it is sufficiently accurate
to halve this distance and then take a
point one-half inch· posterior as the
upper limit of the fissure. And Pro-
fessor Chiene has devised a very simple
plan for measuring the angle of 67°, at
which the fissure runs from the middle
line. He takes a square of paper and
folds it from cover to cover ; this gives
an angle of 45°. Folding again, we

get an angle of -Now adding

these we have 67.1, which is quite
acctirate enough for practical purposes.
By laying this folded paper on the
scalp one nay .easily trace the direc-
tion of the fissure of Rolando. Of
course in large hospitals a special
cyrtometer for neasuring these dis-
tances and angles can easily be pro-
cured,

Dr. Starr's book is largely clinical.
In laying down the ground-work of
cerebral surgery be gives full credit to
the work of Ferrier, Horsley, -Macewen
and other British surgeons, but his
clinical naterial is inainly from Ameri-
can) practice, and 'a large proportion
fron his own clinique. . Many of the
cases are of extrene interest.

Dr. Starr is no optimist, and is not
carried away by the brilliant results
of his cases. lie argues the question
of operation dispassionately 'and
weighs evidence pro and con with no-
apparent bias.

The following extract from. the
chapter on trephining for*Epilepsy nay
be taken as a sample of his style:

The statement should be made to the
patient: You have a brain disease;
that disease is causing lits ; that disease
may be curable by operation; we can-
not tell whether it is curable until we
operate ; we cannot promise that the
operation will in any way benefit; a
majority of chances are against cure,
but it is the only method of treatment
which affords any hope wlhatever, and
it is a method which is fairly safe."

The various rnorbid conditions call-
ing for operation to whicli Dr. Starr
devotes attention are: Epilepsy,
microcephalie imbecility, cerebral
hæemorrhage, abscess of the brain,
tumour of brain, hydrocephalus, in-
sanity and localised and persistent
headache.

With one or other of these con-
ditions we are likely to be brought in
contact any day. The diagnosis of the
condition may not be difficult, and if
it is, here is much to assist us; but the
treatment is the main thing for the
patient. Here is the book which will
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throw light on the dark places and
guide us as to the best aclvice to give
the sufferer.

There is a chapter also on the opera-
tion of trephining, in whiclh the, direc-
tions are so plain that a practitioner
who had never seen the operation done
might follow then. Tine was when
the spray was the opprobriun of
antiseptic surgery. Onie may be per-
mitted to inquire if the abolition of
the spray has simplified matters so
very much. The various washings,
with soap, ether and sublimate solu-
tion here recommended smack some-
Vhat of ritual. In our opinion nothing

more is needed to thoroughly sterilize
the field of operation than thorough
washing with a 1 in 20 solution of
carbolic acid.

There is a valuable chapter on the
microscopic anatomy of the pathologi-
cal lesions in traunmatic epilepsy, by
Dr. Van Gieson. It bears evidence of
painstaking, original work, and though
not , so interesting to the general
practitioner as clinical records and
logically constructed diagnosis is of
great interest to any who cultivate
special acquaintance with brain sur-
gery.

The work is well printed, illustrated
and bound, and our advice to every one
of our readers is to get this book,
read it and keep it close at hand.

A TExT BOOK OF THE THîEoRY AN PinAcTcE
OF MEDICINE. By Amnterican Teachers.
E lited by Wmn. Pepper, M. D. Ii two
volumes. Illustrated. Philadelphia:
W. B. Saunders. Sold by subscriptioni.
Pr-ice per, vol., '$5.

This work on The . Theory and
Practice of Medicine is being issued
in two octavo volumes of nearly 1 000
pages each. The first volume is now
before us. Among the naines of con-
tributors appear those of Billings,
Pepper, -I. C. Wood and Osler. The
articles include treatises on hygiene,
the various fevers, syphilis and dis-
cases of the nervous system. They
are well written and well up to date
both in pathology and treatment. The
article on typhoid fever is very full

and deals with the treatment of the
pyrexia in an excellent manner; the
advisability of using antipyietics and
cold water baths is instructively dis-
cussed. A few of the articles seem
rather too concise; on the other hand
there are unusually complete articles
on several subjects that do not gener-
allv receive such attention in text
books of this kind, such as the article
on Trichinosis. The illustrations are
fairly numerous and are well executed.
This volume can be thoroughly recom-
mended as an excellent and reliable
work, and on most of the subjects can
be consulted with much advantage,
containing as it does the most modern
views of medicine.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Points of similarity between us and
Homeopathic Physicians. By John B.
Roberts, A. M., M. D., Philadelphia,
Penn.

Calendar Medical Facultv, Univer-
sity of Toronto, 1893-94.

Calendar Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, 1893-94.

Dr. Brown-Sequard again draws
attention to the faut that occasional
pruritus ani depends upon drinking
coffee, and publishes a case in which
leaving off the beverage completely
cured a case, the malady returning on
recommencing the beverage.--Thera.
Monat.

Dr. David Webster, New York, has
removed to 327 Madison Avenue, be-
tween 42nd and 43rd streets. Office
hours, 9 to 1.

DR. TaoiAs WAiKER, of St. John,
has been' elected President of the
Maritime Medical Association.
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SUN DIARRHEA MIXTURE.-
Tincture of opium,
Tinctude of capsicum,
Tincture of rhubarb,
Spirit of camphor,
Spirit of peppermint, each equal

:.....volumes.
Mix and filter.

Loomns' DIARRHEA MXTURE.-
Tincture of opium, - 1-2 fluid oz.
Tincture of rhubarb, - 1-2 fluid oz.
Compound tincture of

catechu (U.S.P.) - - 1 iluid oz.
Oil of sassafras, - - - 20 ninims.
Compound tincture of lavender,

enough to make 4 fluid ounces.

SQUIBB'S DIARRUZA MixTURE.-
Tincture of opium, - - 1 fluid oz,
Tiucture of capsicum, - 1 fluid oz.
Spirit of camphor, - - - I fluid oz.
Purified chloroforn, - 180 mnims
Alcohol, enough to iake,

- - - - 5 fluid ounces.

SELECTED FORM1ULÆ.--- Prof. Hare
gives the following formula for the
use of quinine hypodermically

W.-Quininte hydrochlorat - gr. vij
Glycerini, a
Aquo destillat., aa- - 11xxx

M. Sig. Warm the solution before
using.

EczMA.-- For eczena not of a
eronic nature :

R. Thymol - - - 2 drachms.
Oxide of Zinc - 6, drachms.
Starch - - -. 6i drachrns.
Lanolin - - - I ounces.

M, Make ointment. Sig. To be
applied to the affected parts.

The following prescription is recom-
mencled in cases of pruritus valve:

W.-Hydlrarg. chlorid. corro-
sive, ----- gr.

Acid. hydrocyanic dilu - f a j
Aquie amygdal, amare - f :j

M. Sig. Apply to itching parts.

INFANTILE DIARRIUmA.-Dr. Mikh-
nevit ch (Ied. Obozrenie) recommends
the following:
R Bismuth salicylatis - - - gr. xxiv.

Pulv. acacio---- - - --- 5 i
Sacchari albi iv.
Aqu -- - - - - - q. s. ad. vi.

M. Sig :-One or two teaspoonfuls
three to six times daily. The bottie
should be kept on ice.-Medical Fort-
nightly.

TYPrIom FEVER.--At a recent mneet-
ing of the Practitioners' Society of
New York, at the Academy of Medi-
cine, a discussion took place between
the prominent physicians present on
a milk diet in continued fevers. It
was the general opinion of Drs. Bev-
erly Robinson, A. H. Smith, Robert
Abbe and W. H. Polk, that an exclu-
sive milk diet in typhoid, as was so
generally advised by doctors led to
mucli harm. They all thought that
sueli a diet prolonged the fever, and
ail repoited cases in which convales-
cence at once set in on giving solid
food. The' objection brought up.
against milk was that it fermented
and irritated'the existing ulcers. It
was shown that solid foods, if proper-
ly prepared, were not solid after leav-
ing the stomach, and were in no con-
dition, upon reaching the ilium, 'to
irritate typhoid lesions. They claimed
that a patient on a milk diet was hun-
gry, and that hunger itself, being a
form of pain, kept up the temperature;
but that solid food properly given, re-
lieved this pain, hence lowered the
teiuperature. It was meutioned th.at in
former days a patient who was to have
bis abdominal cavity operated upon
was restricted to a milk diet for two
days before and ten days aftér the op-
eration, and that often disastrous re-
sults, which were attributed to shocks
and sepsis, were due to inanition.
The foods that were. suggested as a
substitute for milk were stale bread,
scraped meat, baked potatoes, bouillon
fermented milk, beaten egg, wine
jelly and junket.--Med. Age.
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AlîISTRoso (S. T.). SouLD Wm ercises a beneficial influence on the
TREAT FEvE ?-Conclusions are: general condition of the patient, though

1. That fever is the expression of taprxia does not indicate that the

some disturbance of the thermal cent- cause of the pyrexia has been remov-
res.

5. That in rnany febrile conditions
2. That while this disturbanc 111-1y the causative principle luis produced a

be traunatic, it is usually the result thermotaxic paresis that is at once re-
of the existence in the organisn of lieved by some suitable antipyretic.
certain autogenetic or heterogenetic .c.
(infectious) products that have the 6. 'Dat m contimng
samne afinity foi' the the thermal ce- rment of antipyretics we are not losing
tres that certain vegeLable alkaloids sight of the possibility of obtammg,
have for certain cerebral centres. eJiier synthetically or denvatively,

3. That fever does not exercise any
bereficial effeet in limiting an infect-
ions process ; this is a fact thrat has
been known clinically for Vears by the
occurrence of cases of infections dis-
case that pursued their usud course
without anly lise of temperature.

4. That it is tIre general experience
of clinicians that the relief of fever ex-

compouncs that will, when aduinister-
ed in tie specifrie diseases, have the
saie inhibiting influence on the fur-
ther developient of the mieroorgan-
ismns of those diseases that certaim
alexins, toxalbums, , or toxins have.
Tie action of such compounds should
)e as specific in eaci infections disease
as is the action of quinine. in paludal
fevers.-Pil. Jed. News. Feb., 1892.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING,

Wednesday and Thu.rsday, 90h aud 21st Sept., 1893.

The Twenty-sixth Anial Meeting of the Cauadian .Medical Association will be Ield in
LONDON, O!'r., on

Wednesday and Thursday 20th and 2:st Sept., 1893.
Memnbers desirous of reading papers or preseniting cases will' kinrdly communicate with the

Sccretary, as to title of paper or nature of case, as early as possible.

Arrangemnts have been made with tie Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Railways
vhereby Mt1rmbers and Delegates nay obtain Return Tickets for one fare and one-third.

i nibers and Delegates vil] please bear in mind ihat Certificates entitling thea to
1cduced rates arc to bc oltaimud fni the Station A tten t at the place of departure ; one full
fare is to bc paid, and ipon preseutation of tle Certificate on tie rettrnî journey, a ticket will

be issued at one third of full fare.

Memubers who may visit Chicago at this time have the privilege of remiaininrg over at London.

CHAS. SIEARI), PRESDN.

H. S. BIRKETT, General Secretary,
123 Stanley Street, MONTREAL.

Tonoro.
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ER V US EXH A AUST1ON.
Horsford's Acicd Phosphate.

R ECO MMENDED as a restorative in al] cases where the nervous systen has
been reduced below the normal standard, by overwork, as found in brain

wor'kers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility fron seminal
losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insomnia where the nervous system suffers.

It is readily assinilated and pronotes digestion.
DR. iEDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: "I have prescribed it for

mnany of Che various fornis of nervous debility, and it has never failed to
do good."

Scnd for descriptive circular. Physicians who wish to test it will be furnishied a bottle on
application, withîout expense, except express charges.

Pre1 >ared under the direction of Prof. l. N. Honsronn, by the

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS,

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
ELEVENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1892-93.

The POST GiADUrE MEmca ScrooL AND HOSPITAL is continuiung the cleventh year or
its existence uinder more favorable condition than ever before. Its classes have been larger than
in any inistiution af its kind, and the Facult.y has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors
have been adiled bi diffleent. departients. so tiat the size of the classes does not interfere with
the per.sonal exaiiation of cases. The institution is in fact, a systei of organized private in-
struction, a systcm wh ich is now thorougily appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
sIoin by thé fact that all the States, Tcrritorics, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represcitei in the list of inatriculates.

Il calliig the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to'say that there
are more major operations perforied in i lie lfospital connected withthe school. than in any other
institution of the kidfl in this cou'ntry. Not a day passes but that an important operatbon in sur-
gory and gynîecology and ophithahiiology is witnessed by the maembers of the class. In addition to

Io cliinics at tlie sehool publishîed on the schiedule, matriculttes in surgcry and gynecology, can
witness two or thîree operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An otit-door
mîidwifery departiaent has been establishud; which will atrord ample opportunity to thse desir-
ing special.instrnction bedside obsictries.

Every inportant Hlospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the ii.trieulate$, tirough the
Instructors and Professors of our schools wlo are attachîed to these Institutions.

FAC'CTLTZ
Diseases of Ie Eie nid Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of the Faculty: W.

Oliver Mnoore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. 1B. Enerson, M. D.
D oiseaes of theNose aid Throat.-Clarence C. Rico, M. D., O. B. Dauglas, M. D., Charles I.

Kn~might. M. D).
Fein'r and nîito-Uriary Diease.-L. Bolton Bangs. M. D.
Diseuases of the Skin iun tr phils-L. Duincan Bulkley, M. D., George T. Elliot, M. D.
Discascs of ithe Mlind and Nerous Systei.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Orieme M. Tram-

mond, M, D.
P(athology, Plhysical Diagnosis, Clinlical Medicine, Therapeitics. and Mcdical Chentisry.-An-

drew Il. 'Siithî, _M. D., Wm. h. Porter. M. D., Stephen S. Burt. M. D., George B. Fowler,
M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D., Reynols W. Wilcox, M. D., bLLD.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilchler, M D.; Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, 1. D., Robert Abbe,
M. D., Charles B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
Meyer. M\. 1.

Diseases of Woeii.-Professors Bache McEvers Emnmet, M. D., Horace T. Tanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilson, M. D., H. J. Boldt. M. D., A. Palmer DudlDy. M. D., George M. Edebohls, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Raimdohr. M. D.. Hlenry J. Garrigues, M. D.
biseases of Childrmen.-HTenry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillé, M. D.

ruygienie.-Edward Kerslner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharmîuîacology.--Frederick Bagoe, Pli. B. .
Electro-Therapeuics anl Discascs of the Mind anc Nervous Sysltem.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CLARENCE C. lICE, M. D., Sect'y,
F. E. FARRELL Superintendernt. 226 East 20tli Street, Pew York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment or Consiumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all formse of Nervons Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable' Aromlatic Cordial, acceptable tO the most irriterble con-
iit ions< of I/te stomach: Cone-Calcium. phosphiate Caa 2-21O4 Sodinm Phoaph:te N;a. I1fÛ, Ferrous Phos-
phiat- Fe: 2 P0,' Trihydrogen Phosphate If 10 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wiild Cherry.

The pecial indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ununi-
ted Fractures, Marasmiuis, Poorly Developed Childreu, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Ifabits,
Gestation and Lactation to promote Dev.Ieopment, etc., and as a physiological restor<rtire in Sexual De-
bility. nud all used-up conditions of the Nervous system slould receive the carefutl attention ofthecrapeutists

NOTAT Ll PioERTJES-As relable in ])yspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secuires the largest percent-
age of benefit in Contsumptionî and al Wasting Diseases, l'i <leterminingl tlh 1'feli (IiCstion l as-
simirltion Qffood. When uising it, Cod Liver ( il may be takein withoutt repugnance. It renders snecess
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womien and Children, who take it with pilasure for prolonged
periois, a factor essential to good-will of the pîtient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best genierai
utility componndl for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no zischievous eifocts resulting froim exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NvnATt:IL Foon PaouCr no substitute can d their vork.
I)os.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timecs a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years orage. one

dessert-spoontfu: from 2 to 7. one teaspioonfil. For infants, fron five ta twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

îl' To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only. and sold by ail Dru-iîggists at 04E2 DoLA.ue.

BELLEVUE {0 SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF MEW YORK. Sessions of 1893-94.frite ho ;RLh Sssoso begins on Mondlay, September 25, 1893, anti continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the reguilar didactie lectures, two or threc

hours are daily allotted to clinical iustruction. Attendance upon tiree reguilar courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
eleimeitary branches, are accepted by titis College.

The Sp1ulst4 Ssote consists of daily recitations, clinical lecttres and exercises and did-
actie lectures on special subjects. This session beginis Marci 26, 1894, and continues utîil
the middle of June.

The CAis open duiring lthe collegiate ye îr, for instruction in tieiro-

scopical examinations of urine, practical deionstrations in medical and surgical patlology,
and lessons in normal histology anid in patho'ogy, incliding b.cieriology.

For the anmual Circulair givittg reluireiteits for graduation atd othter inform-ion, ad-
dress Prof. Aisi FisT, Secretarv, Iellevue Ilspital Medical College, foot of E st 20th
Street, New York City.

H. W. AME N ®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS. RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, JEtc.

Physicians Supplies a Specialty.

Order-s by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT DOOR;

August, 1893.
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PURE AND RELIABÎLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESH DAILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points. double charged.............. ;1 ()
10 Quill Slips (hlf.1r <uills), double cliargd .... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph promptly Dis-
patched.

HW EHLAB YACCINE Cû.,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, IASS.

WM. C. CUTLEn, 'Y. D. J. F. FRisiB, 3f. D.

SEE "NOTE"

STEARNS'

~SCARA AUOMATIC
Is a fiuid extract(not a cordial "°yru or

kother ciOgiie preparati ot)

of prime and selected two year
old barkFresh bark contains a ferment)

U \b1k which produces griping.

Cascara Aromatic is sweet
whieh children andwomnen especia11yin taste(appreciate.

instead of being bitter, as is
the ordinary fluid extract,
po werful ( 01,11dy'°)ye t gentle

in effect, and in addition,
does iot gripe (r"¿"iDa oit t;stuid.

perty, as ordinary bitter
fluid extracts do. •

Surely an Ideal Laxative.
Samples and Literature Free.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
1Mnufacturing Pharmacists, - DETRoIT, 3Mich.

BELOW.
O eo o o o o o o o o O O O o o o O o d

NOTE.-Physiciat:s Furnishing Address will be sent Samples snd Literature FREE, by The
Ant ikamnia Chemical Company, St, Louis. Responses will Secure Continuous Favors.

Auigust, 1893. xiii
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TweN-r-Sixru SE'sIox of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes-

day, October th, 1S93.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be c'ontinued during the six:

mnonths following.
The College building erected for the special purpase of iedical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in on open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Blospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for impirting
knowledge in'tle dillèret subjects of medical education.

Stuîdents have access also to the HT-lifax Dispensaîy wliee,- they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treaeed in the différent departments o! such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacy has been re-establislhed and regular lectures will henccforth be
given iu the different subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Sec-etary of lhe 1acutlty.

WHO B]N]D

COR. CE080E & fRANVILLE STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c. 

The Maritiie Medical News
-- REACHES THE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS
-OF THE-

MARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

F you wish to advertise anything anywler atany
tine, w rite to GEO. 1. JOWELL & CO., No. 10

S pruce Street, New York.
-t

EV ERY one in need of information on the subjyu
advertising will do well to obtain a copy O

"13o0k FOR ADVERTISERS," 368 pages, price $l. 00
Mailed, pOstage paid, on receipt of price. Conta ins
a careful compilation from the American News pa per
Directory of all the best papers and class journa Is ;
gives the circulation ri ting of every one, and a go od
deal of information about rates and other matte rs
portainiug to the business of advertising.

Address ROVWELL'S ADVERTISLNG BTJIEAU,
- Spruce Street, New York.

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS,Msä

Fr norat am61free andbook write to
MUNN, &,CO., 361 B3ROADWAY, NEW ýYORIC.,

Oldest bureau for securln g patents In Aierica.
,tvery patent, taioný ont by us Is brought befora»
the public by anotice given free of charge in tie

Lar t circulation of any scientiffc paper In the
wole. Spiendiy ilustrateui. No Intelligent
man sluouid be wltbout IL. W 'eekiy S3.OO a
pear; $L50 six montbs. Address 31 UN ,& CO.,

UBUsBERs, 361 Broadway, New York City.

August, 1893.



FOR INVALWS, CONSUMPTIVES,ý AND DYSPEPITics.,

1 ý'l mbinafion), éontaining th4 fet ulty of PO PtTER iinported froin tlie Mesars. ýA.
~G, iuusi Sois & Co,, Licited,cf. Dubliintogethr with, PEPSIN (the digestive power ofo

10,009 grais of albumien to thi, boWte), ýEXTJLIC7' OPJiALTatid DANIDIELION, appeals
te thte utiîerstaiùdiig d the Profession asbin eldpedtanuerucascfae.

rit r40htte ivei. to nedlital ilieial ape, positive 'GOOT> LESUL'TS ýan be'
given froiîî1 over 200 ar 4siers received froin tiose lwN whoxn M4110ttc, e Prcrbs el

u.e. ler'asiNOT BEEN OX~E SINti!LE pAJlî7RE roporteél,

peaainever, put betnre thern.,
ii, no inl n tnr isi een rejctcd by 1 io di cate soak
Wherethe stoinach h as lseeti'se irritable that ri ofood coul be reLaincd, Maltû Peptonkzed

['orter bas atedý like a vhýarm, alîdthere has becîx no dift(eulfy thereatter ini the stoniach, re-
taini iug .Fd.

lu ue i xxv iu ieixth Afalt; Pepto>cized Porter nnrýy be indlicated are the following

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-suchi as typhoid fever.

lupei'sons o'f consuniptive tendencies. H-ere it' lias81 e e n found'tte ha
n ot peet s(tbstitute for CodLvr(i-h uitgvn h 't

Vr0ducýiug ýelemniîn's rtýeessdtin tu Uic suipply of theý w tises with
the othier, ingrediîents,'furnýishling tle, tonie and stiulatind effi et-

(d 1 il îthe treatmei t of cas 'es of Alco 'lolism. Iii al l cases in whîchi ýit liasý
been lised it basI Ctîsvered admirably'iu allairxng the irritation,, voaît-

in.and consequent dÇsre of'stimnulatso en u ltynatume.

(e) hwsig diseases cf ehidren

(f or, ai(itiistiration -to nuin otiers.

(g) hVere lthe is sleeplessness froin ftile'nce, o v'Cr- tax ed braisi àand
iieri'ous syýstem.

SAMPLES CAN 'BE O0BT ,AINED FREE BY'TUýE PROFESSION
-ON AI'LLCAI[làg TO-

li M' it pt hote ,Co ay
(LI1MITED>)

TJR.O, ITOV SCOI.

Pla e'ntion 11The M1aritiimeý Medica1' News,"



In the New York .edical 1oua9, January '28th, 183, appeared an extiele b William
A. Hammond, entitled : " On Certain Organie Extracts, their Preparation, and Physiological
and Therapeutical Effects."

While the record of tiii author is not one alculated to inspire respect for any opinions
that might bu advanced by hina, yet we were led to accept fully iis statemeints and deductions
because of quaq-indorsement by the editor of the above namedl Journal.

Baing actuated by a desire to keep abreaet of the times, and with at any thought or
intent of injustice to anyone, we began experimentation regarding the production of so-<alled
"Cerebrine," and other animal extracts, referred to in the foregoing paper. As a resuilt, '
were speedily convineed that their manufacture could be completed, without any detriment
to the substances themselves, in a. much less period of tims than that claimed by Dr. Ram.
mond; and, consequently,.later we announcea our ability to mupply "Cerebrin

Soon after, we were surprised to receive a letter fror Dr. Harnmond claimaing sole proprie.,
torship of the word "Cerebrine" which, too, had been duly trademarked, and announcing
that "The Columbia Che 1ical Co. are'alone anthorized by me to handie the extracts made
by my processes, and that all are made in my own laboratory under my own supervision

Other papers laudatory.u "Animal Extracts," ardu resenting the came eener4l elaîms,,
appeared in imany other medical journal betsides numerous lay publications-t'heteby demon
strating the fact that the first namued article waswritten and pubisbad (as evidenced by Dr,
lamnamond's own statements) for the sole bnefit of the Columbia Chémiea1 Cà. ofwh ich he
(Dr. Hammond) is President and a large share holder.

Snbsequently Dr. Hammond widely dieseminated t rongb thenmaisandby ublication in,
the Net Engaid Mediaal MonMily (Dr. Wile) a circular over his own signature, not only
attacking us unjustly, but in a manner most scurrilous and unbecoming to an officer, a'pro.
fessional man or a gentleman. He also threatened us, through hi attorneys in Nev York,
with dire penalties if we did not cease the sale of the articles.

The development of the fact that the paper in the New YTrk Medi tournaias written
and published for nercenar purposes led us to doubt the statemnents of the authoi of the
article, and incidentallv we were induced to have the value of "Cerebrine"a'nanufactured
by Hammond, "and.aarebria" as made" by ourselves, therapeutically and phyniologally
tested. As a resuit ae are iow convinced that. both " Oerebrine (Hammord) and Cere
brin" (P. D. & Co.) wil not respond to Dr Rammond's claims

We, therefor?, announce, that while we are prepreand,willing to supply "Cerebrin' as
,manufactured by us after aur formula in resrnse to all dema*nds that we hav grave doubts
as to the merits or the article, and, thefore, present our apology t the niedical profession
for the error intovhich we were unwittingly led by the New York À(edi ld J ura/i

We învite correspondence upon this subject, ani are 'prepared to supply ianeresting infor-
mation in.printed form to all who will apply for the came.

DPARKEerT JA & C8

DET aarT, July 12, 1893.


